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NEW YORK — George Sleigh, a
British-born naval architect, was
on the phone in his 91st floor of-
fice when he heard the roar of
jet engines. Looking out his win-
dow, he had time to think just
three things: The wheels are up,
the underbelly is white, and
“man, that guy is low.” 

An American Airlines Boeing
767 was hurtling toward him at
500 mph, loaded with 92 people
and 15,000 gallons of jet fuel.
The jet exploded into the 93rd
through 98th floors of the World
Trade Center’s north tower with
a force equal to 480,000 pounds
of TNT. It was 8:46 a.m. on Sept. 11. 

The walls, the ceiling and book-
shelves crumbled. Sleigh, 63, man-
ager of technical consistency at the American Bureau
of Shipping, crawled from the rubble. He looked up at
exposed steel beams and the concrete underside of
the 92nd floor. He didn’t know it at the time, but that
concrete floor was the bottom of a tomb for more
than 1,300 people. Nobody survived on the floors
above him. But on his floor and below, an amazing sto-
ry unfolded: Nearly everyone lived. 

The line between life and death that morning was
as straight as a steel beam. Everyone on the 92nd

By Phil Penman, splashnews

Survivors: Covered in dust, George Sleigh, right, and others head away from the World Trade Center after the attacks Sept. 11.
Sleigh worked on the 91st floor of the north tower, and he and his co-workers escaped. No one on a higher floor survived. 

For many on Sept. 11,
survival was no accident

A USA TODAY examination of the disaster
in New York finds that practice drills, the
design of the towers and luck saved lives

By Dennis Cauchon
USA TODAY
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mDow nears 10,000; Nasdaq tops 2000
Dow Jones industrial average soars 106.42 points to

9998.39; Nasdaq index climbs 17.31 to 2004.76; 30-
year Treasury bond yield falls to 5.51%. 1, 4B.
uUSA TODAY Internet 100 rises 0.33 to 51.42. 1B.
uJapan’s Nikkei average is down 34 points, 0.3%, to

10,398 early today; yen is 128.15 per dollar. Hong
Kong’s Hang Seng is up 88 points, 0.8%, to 11,575.

Teamwork hailed in education bill passage
Bipartisan effort in Senate helps advance legislation

to establish groundbreaking nationwide academic
achievement standards. President Bush plans cere-
mony next month to sign the bill into law. 14A.

National Guard report raises eyebrows
Two members of House Armed Services Commit-

tee say they will follow up on a USA TODAY report
that some top National Guard commanders have en-
gaged in patterns of misconduct. 2A.

Fire damages New York cathedral
Firefighters battle a blaze at the landmark Gothic

cathedral of St. John the Divine in New York City. It is
considered to be one of the largest churches in the
world. No one was injured. 6A.

Government extends anthrax treatments
Thousands of people exposed to anthrax-laced let-

ters can get anthrax vaccine and 40 more days of anti-
biotics, Health and Human Services chief says. 6A.

mToday’s debate: Air safety
In USA TODAY’s opinion, “Flaws in 37-year-old

maintenance system remain unaddressed.” 16A.
u“The FAA is continuously making improvements

to the way we monitor airline-safety programs,” says
the FAA’s Nicholas Sabatini. 16A.

mMoney: Holiday shopping lukewarm
With Christmas rapidly approaching, two new in-

dexes show shoppers continue to do more browsing
than buying. 1B.

mSports: NFL studies crowd control
Two beer bottle-throwing incidents prompt league

to consider lobbying for use of cups instead. 1, 3C. 

mLife: Small stereos with big sound
Three little sound systems are relatively easy to set

up and can satisfy some hard-to-please ears. Personal
Tech plugs them in and rates them. 3D.

By John O. Buckley
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Old Glory flies over Kandahar
American flag signed by relatives of World Trade
Center attack victims is flown at Afghanistan airport
for a day Tuesday before being returned to New York.
uJustice Department is set to weigh in on contro-
versy surrounding victims’ compensation. 10D.
uStories about the war on terrorism are often
shaped in Executive Office Building. 14A.
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Mail on the move

USA TODAY Snapshots®

By April Umminger and Marcy E. Mullins, USA TODAY

Source: U.S. Postal Service

The U.S. Postal Service
expects today to be the
busiest mail delivery day of
the year. Paper traffic
through the postal system:

Mail moved between
Thanksgiving and Christmas

Mail moved
since Sept. 11

62 billion items
(an average of 400

pieces of mail to every
address in the USA)

20 billion items
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WASHINGTON — U.S. bombs
stopped falling on Afghanistan on
Tuesday for the first time in the 10-
week-old military campaign as the
focus of ground forces turned to a
search for holdout Taliban and ter-
rorist al-Qaeda fighters.

Marine Corps Gen. Peter Pace,
vice chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, called it “a
very natural transi-
tion” from a war
where air power led
the way for Afghan
ground troops to a ground cam-
paign featuring U.S. special opera-
tions forces going “cave by cave.”

U.S. and British commandos are
leading the hunt for Osama bin
Laden and leaders of his al-Qaeda
terrorist network amid reports the
fugitives escaped into Pakistan and
are being protected by authorities
there. Pakistan denied the reports.

Deputy Defense Secretary Paul
Wolfowitz issued a warning against
helping bin Laden.

“Any country in the world that
would knowingly harbor bin Lad-
en would be out of their minds,”
Wolfowitz said. “I think they’ve
seen what happened to the Tali-
ban, and I think that’s probably a
pretty good lesson for people.”

The U.S. military helped oust the
Taliban after the terrorist attacks
on New York City and Washington
on Sept. 11. Bin Laden is suspected
of masterminding the attacks from
Afghanistan.

Pentagon officials say the trail
has grown cold for both bin Laden
and Taliban leader Mohammed
Omar, whose regime gave al-Qae-
da safe haven in Afghanistan. Wol-
fowitz said Omar may have fled
the country. However, several Af-
ghan tribal leaders say he is holed
up north of Kandahar with hun-
dreds of Taliban loyalists. It was not
clear whether Afghan forces want-
ed to try to track him down.

One defense official claimed a
bin Laden escape could benefit the
war on terrorism because popular
support for continued military ac-
tion in other regions would remain
strong. Another noted that NATO
forces still have not apprehended
the most notorious war criminals
of the war in Bosnia, six years after
that conflict ended.

U.S. officials hope to gain infor-
mation from 15 upper-echelon Ta-
liban and al-Qaeda fighters who
were captured and are now im-
prisoned in Kandahar. FBI agents
are helping conduct interrogations.

The search is not restricted to
Afghanistan. Wolfowitz said the
United States has begun focusing
on nations where bin Laden’s fol-
lowers may run or where al-Qaeda
bases exist.

Illustrating the point, Yemeni
troops trained by U.S. commandos
stormed a hideout of Islamic mil-
itants in that nation on the Arabian
Peninsula to try to capture sus-
pected al-Qaeda members. Offi-
cials said 12 people on both sides
died in the battle.

In Afghanistan, a dozen coun-
tries were preparing to bring in
peacekeeping troops. U.S. forces
are not expected to participate,
but Britain said it could have an ini-
tial force of 200 in the capital, Ka-
bul, by Saturday. The force could
number 5,000, but some Afghans
want less.

Hamid Karzai, chosen to lead the
country, vowed to end terrorism,
“warlordism” and the rule of the
gun. “I am very, very determined.
. . . Terrorism has made our peo-
ple suffer unbelievably difficult
times,” he said. 

Contributing: Wire reports
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floor died. Everyone on the 91st
floor lived. 

When a second jet hit the
south tower 161⁄2 minutes later,
the pattern was virtually the
same. In each tower, 99% of the
occupants below the crash sur-
vived. At the impact area and
above, survival was limited to
just a handful of people in the
south tower who made an amaz-
ing escape. 

Four hundred seventy-nine
rescue workers died making the
evacuation a success. The sacri-
fice of New York firefighters and
police is well-known. But 113
others, from low-paid security
guards to white-collar workers
at the Port Authority of New

York and New Jersey, the buildings’
owner, stood their ground with

firefighters and police officers. 
From a distance of three months, it is clear that the

early picture of what happened inside the World
Trade Center on Sept. 11 was incomplete and often in-
accurate. Many basic details that permeate news re-
ports and the public consciousness are wrong, in-
cluding the number of deaths, the number of people
in the buildings, even the exact times and locations of
the two jet crashes.

Where they died
Where the 2,8261 World Trade Center
victims were:

By Robert W, Ahrens, USA TODAY

Source: USA TODAY research

1 — USA TODAY count
2 – Includes delivery workers, day laborers and
others whose location could not be determined.
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Bystanders outside buildings
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Irving Berlin dreamed about it, and
Bing Crosby immortalized the romantic
notion of it. Every Christmas, many peo-
ple wish for it.

But the chance of having a white
Christmas — defined as having at least 1
inch of snow on the ground — is little to
nil for much of the USA this year. 

The National Weather Service said
Tuesday that the northern Rockies,
mountains of the Pacific Northwest, parts
of New England and northern New York
will have a white Christmas. Some his-
torically snowy places — International
Falls, Minn., for instance — won’t.

The forecast for this Christmas: A
storm is expected to develop Saturday
over the southern Plains and move on
Christmas Eve into the Mid-Atlantic and
Northeast, where it could bring snow —
even to major cities such as New York and
Boston. That could result in a white
Christmas for some, a rainy and icy
Christmas for others.

The Northwest can expect rain show-

ers along the coast. Central states and the
South and West can expect a dry holiday. 

A white Christmas evokes images of
warm family reunions and fond memo-
ries of happy childhood holidays. And
people may be longing for one — espe-
cially this year, says Marian Salzman,
who tracks trends for Euro RSCG World-
wide, a marketing and advertising firm.

“It hearkens back to a simpler time
when there wasn’t an Osama bin Laden
— when you could bring tweezers on an
airplane,” Salzman says.

But white Christmases are uncommon
for much of the USA. 

Almost 30% of the population lives
where the historical probability for a

white Christmas is zero:
most of the West Coast,
southern Arizona and New
Mexico, Texas and Oklaho-
ma. 

In the southern third of
the country, the probabil-
ity is less than 20%, accord-
ing to the National Climatic
Data Center, which bases
its probabilities on average
Christmas snow depths
from 1961 to 1990.

In Santa Claus, Ind., resi-
dents aren’t likely to get
snow this Christmas. The
probability is 13%, the fore-

cast is not any better, and residents know
it. “It’ll be a cold day in heck” before the
town of 2,041 has a white Christmas,
says Jerry Schue, a local real estate agent.

There’s no fretting in North Pole, Alas-
ka, where temperatures hovered around
30 degrees below zero this week. The
historic chance of a white Christmas is
100%. Eight inches of snow already blan-
ket the town.

“I could not imagine a green Christ-
mas,” says Dawn Vincent, who works at
a supermarket on Santa Claus Lane. “It
seems to go almost against nature.”

uYour chances of a white Christmas.
U.S. map, with probabilities, 18A

White out for this Christmas
Most of nation
won’t get snow
By Haya El Nasser and Chris Vaccaro
USA TODAY

By Robert W. Ahrens, USA TODAY

Source: Nat’l Climatic Data Center; research by Chris Vaccaro, USA TODAY

Chances of a white Christmas

3% /no

Historical probability/2001 forecast:

International Falls, Minn.
Burlington, Vt.
Flagstaff, Ariz.
Salt Lake City

Cleveland
Wichita

Redmond, Ore.
New York City

Amarillo, Texas
Little Rock

100% /unlikely
77% /likely

56% /likely
53% /likely
50% /unlikely
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20% /likely

10% /no
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